August 3, 2017
Winos everywhere:
I have been one of the lucky ones to know Denman Moody. Why have I been lucky? Because of
his extensive wine connections and experience. I had a trip planned by Denman to Napa for myself and
my wife. I had tried to plan on my own in the past, but when he mentioned to let him take the reigns on
planning, I was reluctant. Boy was I wrong. Let me walk you through a few of the perks of having an
official “Denman Moody Wine Experience”.
As far as accommodations, there are plenty of places to stay. He recommended a wonderful
smaller hotel that really did work out lovely. Top notch that didn’t break the bank and within walking
distance of a few great places in a central spot.
You want good eats? Just ask him! He’s probably eaten there and tasted all of their wine
selection. He gave us several recommendations that were incredible. When we go on vacation we like
to find a few little spots that we can relax and have an interesting meal. He gave us 4 spots that we
were super happy with. Again, awesome time at these places!
Now let’s talk about what everyone really cares about. The wine spots! Holy buckets! Before
Denman I was just a google researcher finding the regular old touristy spots that all the people go to and
they are packed, trampled, and overhyped. After Denman I don’t even question it. And I of course
recommend his spots to friends as if they are my own so that I can get a hero’s congratulations when
friends come back at these amazing gems.
From the service, to the views, to the architecture and history, the wineries he has sent us to
have been top notch. Oh...forgot to mention the wine. They all are unique. And by unique I mean
excellent. These are wines that are found in dreams and made with people that have history with wine.
These are places that celebrities wish they knew about and we are all glad they don’t.
Now that I have written this, I am a little ashamed to think that I have been so selfish to
experience this myself and the masses have not. This is truly a V.I.P. service fit for some of the best...yet
I was able to do it! He didn’t spend all of my money, he didn’t waste my time, and all he gave me are
memories that I share every time someone mentions Napa Valley.
So in summary - do yourself a favor and use his services. Whether it’s yourself and a loved one
or a big group, you will be impressed. Enjoy yourself, enjoy the time, and get ready to talk about it
forever!
With the most sincere wishes to anyone who uses Denman!
Dean Lankford, DMD
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